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Model Tenement in Man- 
bhattan—New York's “Season’— 

ception of the 
greaiest British 

fleet ever seen off 
the United States. 

Commanded by 
8 prince, a distant 
relative of Queen 

Victoria, $22,000.- 

000 worth of Brit- 
iz. battleships and 

crulsers, with nearly 5,000 men, are due 
in port as [ write. Fifty-eight million 

dollars worth of American ships with 

10,000 men, under command of “Fight 

ing Bob™ Evans, are here to greet the 
visitors and give them (he Ume of 
their lives. 

Mayor McClellan, Uen. Granl—two 
famous sons of famous men—aud Rear 

Admiral Coghlan, who won Heeting 

fame by reciting a funny poem about 

the kalser, are to proffer courtesies. 
But that is not the real story. Miles 
away from It. 

Oh, the sailor men! And the ma 
rines! And the petiy officers! Oh, the 

shore-leave taking! The sea Is a salty, 
thirsty place, anyhow. Those who fol 
low it have need of refreshment when 
they arrive. The British tars will find 
no lack of it. Every sailor in the home 
feet bas saved his pocket money for 

more than a month to make a big en- 
tertainment fund. The fact caused a 
panic on the Bowery owing to a curi- 
ous misconception. The Norts Atlan 

tic squadron was here a few weeks ago. 
Saloonkeepers set out their worst and 
prepared for business There was no‘h- 
ing doing. The sallors came ashore as 

usual, but did not care for red liquor. 
They drank beer or nothing and a good 

deal of the latter. The publicans were 
consoled ‘when they learmed that It 
didn't mean total abstinence pledges, 

but = stern resolve to have funds on 
’ihand for the British visitors. The 

ni r Boxes for candy, ete. 
Woalas make Wedding ond Birth 

. GBORGE PAINTON, 
845 Broad Sreet, 

Waverly, N. Y. 

  

  

  

  

money is on hand, never fear—thous- 

ands of it. The officers will entertain 

the officers. But the 'tween-decks men 
are not going to be neglected. 

A World-Encircling Drunk, 
HIS is the last act 
of a world-encir- 

clin® drunk that 

may be of the 
makings of his- 
tory. First the 

Britiah flest chan- 
nel sailed into 
Brest harbor, 

France, and the 
rejoicings were 
huge. Then the 

French fleet re 

turned the visit 

French sallors ashore were so plentiful 
that the current slang for a foreigner 
in London is still “one o' them entente 
cordialers.” Then the British fleet 

salled into the Baltio—with a chip on 
its shoulder, if the truth were known— 

Meanwhile an American float sailed 
for France to bring home the body of 
John Paul Jones. Nothing was too good 
for the man-o'-war's man ashore. “My, 
what a system!” as the admiring book 

sald who had been kicked from 
a 17-story building. 1 g 

E i: § ¢ N 
verity yes, M'sien’, 
If early in the visit he 
p and released. If later 

Banded over with 

A ¥ £ 

The only discordant note was uttered 
when an appeal was lssued to Irish- 
American sailors not to fraternize with 
the sons of “perfidious Albion.” It fell 
fiat. What! Negleét such an oppor 
tunity for good fellowship? Not if the 
ship's company knew filself, and it 
rather thought 1t did! 

a New Phipps Houses, 
HILANTHROPIST 
Phipps is ready to 
build the first of 
the improved ten- 
ements for whick 
he gave a million 
doilars. This one 
experiment will 
take nearly one 
quarter of the 
money. It will 
cover a plot 180 
feet by 106. The 
cost will be about 

$12 per square fool for every inch of 
the ares, including the big court yard 
not built upon at sil 
Thut courtyard lx the key of the sit 

n, It t= du by. the mew 
thar   

1
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habliation do better in 
million people living in cheap ten 
ments in Manhattan alone half pay 
from $6 to _§15 a month for a room or 

two of inferior quality. The other halt 
pay from $15 to $50 for two lo five 
rooms of slightly better grade, and in 

the latter case sub-let rooms to help 

pay the real. - 
The Phipps houses are put in a re- 

gion where there are, as yet. no model 

tenements. The idea Is to compel Im- 

itation by speculative buliders by 
drawing Off the best paying tenants, 
for whom tenement owners compete, 

1 well remember the Brat conspicu- 

ous model tenement in Manhattan. The 

tenants thought It iheir duty as selfl- 

respecting citizens of a free republic 
to “cut up.” They took it as a joke 

They put emery in the bearings of the 

T 

machinery. Model tenements are now| 
no Joke 

per cent. 

The Phipps fund will bulld four such 

groups as the one now planned. They 
will make $40,000 a year. In five years, 
with interest added, Lhe money earned 

will build spother. The next can be 

buljt in four years, the next in thres 

and a quarter. the next In less than 

three. In no long time the profits 

would be building a new one each year. 

The City & Suburban company has 
$2,000.00 in model tenements. These 

pay dividends 

They ave puillt 10 pay four 

rm —— 

The Season Opens. 
HE opera opens od 

the 20th. The 

horse show always 

coincides closely 

with this event 

The brief autumn 
season In society 

is thus marked 
There is a consid: 

erable interruption 

for the holidays 

spent in the coun- 
try. With that ex- 

ception and the 

lapse of those who go early to Egypt 
and the Riviera, the season lasts until 

London's begins In the early spring. 

It Is a delirious season, drunk with 

money. Hard times come again no 

mo’, as in the minstrel song if you be- 

lieve the butterflies. The sums spent 

upon entertaining are enormous. So 

clety has forgotten the “rich man's 
panic” of 1903, which knocked huu- 

dreds of millions of oollars of valua- 

tion out of stocks. but nol one dollar 

of value. Wall street and upper Fil 

avenue wax fat together. 
Within the past ten years soclety has 

béen providing itself wita sumptuous 

homes rivaling in size and surpassing 
in convenience the palaces of Paris and 

the town houses of the London nobil- 

ity. Ten great houses in New York 

surpass the finest one 15 years ago. 

Ball rooms recalling those of Russia 

will be thrown open. Entertainments 

will be given upon a scale to make the 

Bradley Martins’ ball a sober memory. 

The new shops, like taose of Tiffany's 
amd Gorbam's on Fifth avenue, have 
surrendered to extravagance. They, 

too, are palaces. The articles they dis- 

play have no greater art value than 
the more modest shows of 20 years 

820. They cannot be, as all must go 

to the same fountain sources of art 

The Lorillard Troubles. 

ly.ageneration ago 

at the head of New 

York society, as it 
was of the tobac 

co trade, is having 

its troubles again. 
The tobacco trust 
drove the Loril 
lards out of their 
business primacy, 

which was founded 

on Honest long 

Cut plug tobacco— 
wasn't it? Then old Pierre Lorillard 
died and there was an unfortunate le- 
gal quarrel with Mrs. Alllen, to whom 
be gave his famous Rancocas stock 
farm. 

A pephew of the family, Lorillard 
Ronalds, was the founder of coacuing 
in America. He had the air of a grand 
gentleman. He was tall and stately 

and drove four-in-hand through Italy, 

England, France, Germany as well as 
parts of his own country that had de 
cent roads. He knew foreign lan- 

guages. bad gume to school in Paris. 

Once in Newport, with that merry wag. 
Larry Jerome, father of the dashing 
district attorney of New York, he an- 
tedated by years Lhe pranks of Harry 

Lehr Ly harnessing up four donkeys. 

Mrs Ronalds has long lived in Lon- 
don. Five years ago Mr. Ronalds be- 

gan divorce proceedings for desertion, 

but did not carry them to a finish 
Now soclety Is shocked to learn that 

& sult has been begun by Ronalds' son 
to regain possession of $1,000,000 worth 
of property, given by Ronalds before 
his death to Miss Elizabeth Blake, the 
daughter of a life-long friend, Gustavus 
Blake. It Is understood that Mrs. Ron 
alds, who occuples a high position in 
international soclely, approves of her 
son's suit. 

OWEN LANGDON. 
A atrsin B AS — 

Cost of Circling Globe. 
To travel round the world In com- 

fort, and inspect the various places of 
staying for coaling, eic, costs about 
$1,250, Including first-class passage. 

ee pti 
The" Real Thing. 

“A fixed star Is an actor with real 
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A LITTLE WHILE. 

Be 11 los or cross, be IL birth or bier, 
Time's wink is fleet. Nor smile nor lear 
Etayeth the passing of a year 

in a ilitle while 

A little while, 
A @ay, an hour, it is Joy that thou hast? 
look to no future, nor to thy past; 
Rejoice In to-day! It will only iast 

A little while. 

A litts while, 
Is sorrow thine? Ia it night wilh thee? 
Wait, walt! Light cometh to thee and me, 
At dawn of the great eternity, 

io = little while! 
=Ciara Marcelle Greene, 

Werk, 

THE HUMAN HARP. 

It Has Many Strings a apd Gives Forth 
Sweet Melodies as Well as Dis- 

cordant Sounds. 

Human life might appropriately be 
denominated a harp of many strings 

visible and invisible, capable of giving 

forth sweetest melodies, or, If out ol 

fuse, discordant sounds These strings 

are visible and invisible. The luvisl 
ble strings are those of the senses, the 

eye, car, ele, upon which the divine 

musician plays Indirectly through the 

medium of our malural environment 
When properly attuned, there are pre 
sented to us visions of fragrant flow 

ers, blue skies, and landscapes of beau 

ty; are heard the music of Singing 
birds, laughing brook, and the voices 

of loving friends—in a word we live 

in a world sparkling with beauty and 
teeming with happiness. If out of tune, 

just the opposite is true. Now we be 

hold a world in which leaden skies, 

darker days, ete, are in the majority— 

a world in which self-centered spirita 

would seem to be justified In turning 

“prophets of despondency and com: 
plaint,” and reechoing the words of 

that New York politician, who, stand 

ing at the close of a misspent life, has 

recently exclaimed “It is not worth 
the while.” ‘Having eyes they see not, 

and ears they hear not.” 

The visible strings are those of mem 

ory. will, consclousness, elc., upod 
which the divine musiclan plays 4} 

rectly. When in tune, all about us may 
be seen the sunshine of lives filled with 

peace of mind, joy of heart, and con 

tentment of life, who find constant de 

light in uttering kind words and per 

forming kind acts and deeds. To them 

the world is Indeed bright, joyous and 
happy. Others there are (what a pity 

there are so many) whose experience 

is just the opposite of this. As they set 

it, the world Is full of selfish, grasping 

monsters, ready to take every advan: 

tage of their fellows. It is a case of 

every man's hand being against his 

neighbor. As a result of this experl 

ence, disappointment, unrest. ingul 

in Chrisiias 

etude of soul, are ever to the fore, in |B 

dicated by expressions of disappoint 

ment, premature lines of care, and 

memories crowded with untoward en 

virons. 

To which of these two classes do you | [i 
If to the latter, your harp ls} § belong? 

sadly out of tune, and your sole con 

tribution to the world will be that 

which shall make for the world's im- 
poverishment. Submit your harp 1c 
the divine musician, and, Instead of 

beholding discouraging sights ane 

scenes, and hearing discordant 

world about you; your soul _ghall 

filled with the music of harmoniow 
sounds—you will be happler and the 
world will be richer because you have 

lived in it —Rev. A. R. Lambert, in N 

W. Christian Advocate. 

FLASHES OF LIGHT. 

Play the Good Samaritan for God.— | Bf) 
Van Dyke 
Emergency is matched with power. — | IX 

George A. Gordon, 
Many who glory in their titles have 

po title to glory.—Ram’s Horn. 
They that stand high have man) 

blasts to shake them. —Shakespeare. 

A man's kpoowledge of doctrine 

counts for nothing If he neglects duty 

~Ram's Horn. 
The wise laborer works with a smal 

opportunity till the Lord gives him » 

larger one. —Z. H. 
A religion that Is seen nowhere ex 

cept at the altar might jostly be 

charged with false pretense, 
The heart should welcome God as » 

permanent resident, not as a transien: 
guést.—United Presbyterian. 

There can be no great success It 

soul winning without the leadership of 

the pastor.—J. P. Brushingham, D. D 

The best way to win the desire of 

your heart is Lo roll up your sleeves 

and go to work.—United Presbyterian 

Evangelism Is the great business o 

the church. The supreme honor rol 

should be souls rather han dollars —- 

J. P, Brushingham, D. D, 
Every man's task Is his life-pre 

perver. The conviction that his work 
is dear to God, and cannol be spared 

defends him. —R. WW. Emerson 

Be heedful ever to lave cheeiful 

ness; for it becometh nol a servan: 

of God to show sadness and a troubled 
countenance. — Francis of Assial 

To-day’s labor—does it seem petiy) 
You know more and better. You know 
it ia duty at the post God ordained 
You know it if In life which (dod was 
pleased to give. —~Edward Everett Hae 

The stroug manu is he who has mel 

temptaiion and has mastered it; whe 

has seen the folly of the world and has 
grown away from it and whose Ileal: 

are rooted in the love of God and the 

notes 4 

you shall behold new beauties In the f 

be 

  

JUST 9g DAYS 
TO CHRISTMA 
We've made this little corner store groan with our large 

holiday stock. But what an attractive display is the 
result! The whole place breathes 

of Christmas ! 

So Easy to Find Just What You Want at Greggs” 
Racket Store 

And all on one floor too! No stairs toclimb! ¥Y 
we're a little crowded, but take your time, stay as lon 
as you please. You are always welcome. : 

Have you seen our Toys, Dolls, Games? Here is Fairy 
land indeed! Here the fairy who will turn that lad of 
yours according to your choice into a 

CARPENTER, DRUMMER BOY, ARTIST, FARMER, FIREMAN, ENGIN- 
EER, ROUGH RIDER, BAND LEADER, BANKER, 

MECHANIC, MUSICIAN, ETC, ETC. 

Furnish the Little Girl With a Complete Qutfit Fi 
DOLL HOUSEKEEPING DOLLS IN GREAT VARIETY, PIANOS, TRUNKS, 

COOK STOVES, VERY COMPLETE, CHAIRS, TABLES, DESKS, 
DOLL CARRIAGES AND GO-CARTS, BEDS. 

bregg’s Racket Store, 
Corrie Broad Street and Park Ave, Waverlts N 

ss |FHCH VALEY R. 
(In ef=t Dec. 3, 199%.) 

Trains leave Sayre as follows: 

EASTBOUND 

A.M. Dally for Towanda, 
Pittston ton LL a. 140s 3 

Y 3 Gy Baltimore asd 
. M. Dally for Twakianacks 
ike ar, 
White Hiv, Xi 

3 je Philadelphia, 

WW If you wish tv make a lasting present and be most appreciated Bs | ! 
give this your immediate attention, for your profit 

as well as your friend's happiness, 

¢ Sults and Overcoats, Fancy Arm Bands, Trunks and Valises, 
1 Hats.and Caps, Gloves, Mufflsrs, White Vests, 

©) Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Shirts and Collars, Shoes. 

Special attention given to wrapping presents 
to be sent 10 distnt friends. 

New York 
‘and Washington 

AM, 648 7 i caty ror bens Ol bits Yowanta: bm 
roeten New Albany Dushore, A : 

Lats ails, Williamsport, 
ville, Tunkhanpock, Pitision and 

£ : . ha A M {Waverly ina . MY 
Save 25 Per Cent by making your purchases of ga 8:50 hee Marve Glew Dammit 

| White Haven, Pern Yewen Jouction, Mane 
BO Cha t Youk, 

1AT N a Shunt, lewis Beth Walngtos. 
TH A.M. Sundsy only, lr i 

5 10:0 Ulster, Towanda, W 
AN ig Meshopyeg snd 

§ M. (Waverly n33 F. M 
0 Towanda, 

: 12:50 Wilkes a Sis 
y nite Haven, Maach Ch 

0} | Bem. New York, ery 
Ci Washington 

iN Daily except Su 
: 3: 10 ox pes ws ages 

acck, Fitiston, W (hes Barre, Glen 3 
4 Mauch Chunk Alleniownp, : 
York, Philadelphia. Ballimore and 

  

PM. (Waverly wallyh ni Wee d 
only for Athens 

ville, Tunkhannock, Filson yr 

ars Falls, Torenile, Detrolt, 

Niagara Pala nid unio. 

fi:]0 Cunsects fof N 

Van Etten, oer, 
burg, Hoe bo hn) Oeucre. 

Caledonia, vis, 

Daily for liaacs, Tw 
lakers, "a ts Comers, Oe 

| Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis and points 
be Jf mess rM, Rally excipt Sundays 

NM 
b: 38 5 Spence. ithaca, 

gn phason 

4:09; roeton, New Albany Dae | 
eid, Halis, Williamspors, Wyal : 

WESTBOUND, 

| 8 A.M. Dally for Geaehn 
* 
h Louls and poicis west, 

AM Dally for Geneva, 
3: LH edna, Batavia, Bufiaie, 

Ps NM. Dally for Lock 
Spencer, Roa ; 
Comers, Clr Nagas Ruchester, 

Falls, 
trol and Chicago, 

1 00 AM Week day 

tr, atari, Buffalo and Niagnr 
3 4° MM. Dal for 

. Dall Wie 
RR oT turer lias) vidoe, Lot 
Varick and Geneva. 

'h 0 8 Victor, Rochester, © i 
Dajavia, prings. for Nia 

Buffalo, race Fae, 
»t hon and poin \ 

15 tt 

only, for Owe 

SEE a 
“alr Haves, 

LE 
TESTIS 

Syracuse, Giich 

Daily for 
«nd Cansstots 

™m Syracuse, Dtiea 

What is more . attractive than a well-lighted store? 
It draws trade. It holds trade, It shows prosperity. 
It is a winner, The Humphrey Arc does it. Try it. 

e Gas t Company of Waverly, 
faverly, N." 

Best of Ev 

Lockhart S  


